
Tho best Stomach
and Liver Pills known
and a positive and
Bpeedy core for-..Con¬
stipation..indigestion.
Jaundice, Etlldcsúeas,
Soar Stomach, Head»
ach«, and all cllnioiits
arising from a dlsor-
d e r e d stomach or

sluggish liver. They
contain In concentrât-,.
ed form all the vir-'
tues and values oí
Munyon's Taw-raw
tonic and are made
from the Juice of th«

Paw-Paw fruit. I unhealtatlngiy recom¬
mend th««»- i'lll« as being the best laxa¬
tive «nd catbirtlo-evcr compounded. Get
a 25-wnt bottle ind if yon- are not per¬
fectly Mt 1st!ed I viii refond your money.
.-MDNTON.
bun - l l 11H I) and .F KFFKRSON bTS^

PilM.ADKLI'MA. l'A.

il

Vienna Sasssaga
Is distinctly different from any

other sausage you ever tasted.
Just try one can and it is sure to

become a meal-time necessity, to

be served at frequent intervals.

libby's Vienna Sau¬
sage just suits for breakfast, ii
fine for luncheon and satisfies at

dinner or supper; Like all of
Libby's Food Products it ia care¬

fully cooked and prepared, ready
eo-serve, in Ubbyhs Groat
White Kltobon- the
cleanest, most scientific kitchen in
the world.

Other popular, ready-to-serve
Libby Pure Foods are:-

Cooked Gemed Boot
PeerlessDriedBeef

Yeal Loaf
Evaporaiod RfWc

Baited Boons
' ChowÇftowr

MlxêdPickies
Write,for free booklet,-*vSow

to make Good. Things to Bat".
Insist on iibby's, ai your
grocers.

Libby, MoKci?l & Übby
Chicago

X-Bay Curls.
This discovery of another remari

ablè property of the X-rays was an¬

nounced last night by the chairman
of the education committee of the
London county council.
Many_ children in the council's

schools had been treated for scalp
troubles with X-rays, and it had beeu
noticed, he said, that amongst .the
beneficial. results of the treatment
was this-that it made their hair
curl.
The chairman even produced pho¬

tographs of curly-haired, children
whose curls.were the product of the
X-Hays, and these were handed for
inspection to the members.

If the curls so produced are at' aJl
permanent, this discovery will be
hailed. with delight by those ladies
who at present have to depend on

unsightly curl. papers and the dis¬
comfort of the hot curling tongs ro

produce a "natural wave" in the
hajr.
Li the future we may expect that

an X-ray apparatus will become part
of the equipment of every upto-date
ladies' hairdresser, and that with tlie
fashionable lady the X-ray wave will
supercede the Marcel' wave.

Yet, despite this, the parents of
the children treated in the council's
scLccb ...'j inclined to think the
treatment injurious, said the chair¬
man last night. In fact, it had prov¬
ed generally beneficial.

Charms Cl

-,-.-£2-i---
MACARONI C^OÛ.TJ«TTES.

¡Break z. quarter of à pouhd.,of. mac¬
aroni in small1'pieces, 'boll till ten*

der, drain and shake in the sauce¬

pan with h^lf an ounce ot grated par¬
mesan cheese and two level teaspoon¬
fuls of biftW. Stir in gently' a small

quantity of cooked ham or tongue cut
in tiny -píeces. Spread on a buttered
plate, cover with buttered paper and

press till it is about an inch in thick¬
ness. When cold/ divide with a thin

11 knife int» six or eight croquettes, roll

tmgrated cheese beaten egg and crack¬
er crumbs and fry, in deep fait.-Clew
York. Times.

Do you have any. further need for
your little carriage that baby rodet
If not, there» may be a poor woman
near you who would be very thank¬
ful for it. She will give her little
ones a ride in it, and it will do them
ali .good.- \ So. 28-*09.

SULPHUR CURES SKIN TROUBLES
Noturea greatest remedy, Hancock's Sul-

phur Compound, is the perfect sulphur
preparation. Gives quick relief from itch-,
nv;, burning Rnd soreness, and produces a
smooth skin. Mrs. Evelyn Garst, of Salem,
.'Va:, writes: "Three years ago I had a

rough place on my cheek-it would burn
and itch. T. was tearful it might be of a
cancerous nature. I used different prepara-

, tiens, but nothing ever helped it. "One bot¬
tle of Sulphur Compound cured me' com¬
pletely. J. recommend it to anvone having
any skin disease." Your druggist sells it.
Write HANCOCK LIQUID Scxpnua Co.,
Baltimore, Md., for booklet. T

I Among the virtuous disgrace is
considered before life.-Euripides.
Tetterine Recommended for Ecac.i,

Ringworm, Old Sortis,
Risings, Etc

Morvln. Ala., August I, 1008.
J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga.
Dear Slr:-I received your Tot tcrlno an

O. X. I havo used lt for Ease-ma and
Tetter, Ringworms, old sores and, risings
and can gladly recommend it as a sure
cureC

Yours truly, J. R. DsBrlde.
Tetterine cures Eczema, Tetter, Ring

Worm, Ground Itch. Itching Pilos, in¬
fant's Sore -Head, Pimples, Boi ls, Rough
Scaly Patches on the Face, Old Itching
Sores, Dandruff. Clinkered' Scr.Ip. . Uun-S
ions. Corns, Chilblains and every form of
Skin Disease. Tetterine 50c; Tetterine
Soap 25c. Your druggist, or by mail from
the manufacturer. The Shuptrine Ce.,
Saw nah, So. .

j Can one who is mortal be infalli¬
ble? I believe that he cannot.-Her¬
odotus.

HANDS RAW AND SCALY.
~

Itched and Burned Terribly-Could
Not Move Thumbs Without Flesh
Cracking- Sleep Impossible-
Cuticura Soon Cured Eaiema.

"An itching humor covered both my
hands and got up over my wrist* and even

up to the elbows. The itching and burning
were terrible. My hands got all scaly and
when I scratched, the surface would he
covered with blisters and then get raw.
The eczema got so bad that I could not
move my thumbs without deep cracks ap¬
pearing. I went to my doctor, but Ids
medicine could only stop the itching. At
night I suffered so fearfully that I could
not sleep. 1 contd not bear to touch my
hands with water. This went on for three
months and I waa fairly worn out. At last
I got the Cuticura Remedies and in a

month I was cured. Walter H. Cox, 16
Somerset St., Boston, Mass., Sept. 25,1908."

Potter Drug A Chem. Corp., gole Props,
of Cuticura Remedies, Boston,'Mass.

Radium to be Cheaper.
A discovery which promises to

cheapen by one-half the price of rad¬
ium and provide a valuable new

source of supply has been madè* m

PortugaL
Seams bf quartz, containing i^ore

than 50'per cer:t of oxide of uran¬

ium, have been discovered, says The
Evening Standard, and M. Barboni,
formerly professor of chemistry in

Paris, one of the experts who have
examined specimens, states that the
mineral, by reason of its- greater fa¬
cility of treatment, ought to be at
least three times superior to pitch¬
blende for radiumproducing purposes.
The discovery was made in a cu¬

rious way. Learning that sremarkabîo
healthgiving properties were attrib¬
uted to a particlar stream, Mr.
Thomas H. V. Bower, a member of
the Institute of Mechancal Engineers
visited it. He followed its course,
and on the top of a hill found it ran

over the yellow crystal-crustod
quartz which he analyzed as uranite
phosphate. » ¡

It is understood that a syndicate
scientists have been supplied with
quantities of the crystals, and one is
now using them in important steel
experiments.

It is understood that a spndicate
of British capitalists has obtained
control of the Portuguese properties.

'London Express.

»hts Old Folks

The crisp, delicious,
golden-brown food,
made of Indian Cora,

A tempting, teasing
taste distinctly differ¬
ent-all it'« own.

"The Taste Lingera"
Sold by Qrocere.

Popular pkg., 10c.
Large Family size, 15c. j

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.;
Battle Ctek, Mkh.

cAmong

jr i ctici
Diamond Gossip and Geni

0
CROSS IN THE 41ST

Great Contest of Little Fellows.
Round After Round the Honors

Were Even.

San Francisco.-Dick Hyland knock¬
ed out Leach Cross in the forty-first
round of their forty-five round fight
Saturday at tho Colina arena.'

Betting at the ringside on the
match was even. Some wagers were
made at ten td nine, however, with
Cross favorite. The weather was
cold and foggy and the attendance
light.
Among the well known fighters

introduced in the ring were Young
Corbett, Billy Papke, Johnny Frayne,
and several lesser lights. The crowd
yelled for Stanley Ketchel, but he
failed to respond.
At the end of the fifth round both

men were fresh, as no considerable
damage had been done by either. Hon¬
ors were slightly in favor of Cross.
The latter's footwork was good and
his blows were delivered with a cal-
culation to do damage. After taking
two vicious left uppercuts in the Jaw,
Cross came back with two straight

CATCHER SHRIVER.
Two Youngsters the Pira

lefts that staggered his opponent.
During »the next five rounds honors

were about even with Cross using
straight rights and lefts and Hyland,
occasionally landing hard swings. Hy-1
land planted two hard lefts in Cross'
stomach, but ike Easterner, by fast [
and clever footwork, managed to avoid )
many of his opponent's leads.
Tho end of tho fifteenth round saw

Cross worried and Hyland decidedly
in the lead for the first time during
the fight. The .trelIth, after a s^y-
ave assault in whici Hyland took con¬
siderable punishment. Cross went to
the floor for three seconds under a

straight right. Hyiand's face was

badly damaired. but he was landing
damaging puiches at every oppor¬
tunity.

In tho twenty-first round a left up¬
percut to the jaw sent Cross to the
floor, but only for an dnstant. . Round
after round Cross kept backing away,
trying to force Hyland to cover. But
Hyland, always foxy, never gave the
opening Cross was looking for.

In the twenty-third round Hyland)
swung two punishing lefts to the jaw,
In the next round Cross, still going
away, dazed the Californian with a!
right chop on the jaw. Round twenty-
five was a rapid exchange of vicious
blows, with Cross somewhat distress¬
ed.

In tho fortieth Hyland pushed his
clinging opponent away, and Cross
surprised the spectators by swinging
two hard lefts to the jaw. In the
forty-first Cross came up fighting, but
was sent to the rones with a hard
right to the Jaw. He dropped to the
floor, and remained for the count Of

pine. He agjlu &!*-erred to the cen¬

ter of the ring and Hy!?.nd find'ir.s
the jaw apparently an invulnerable
point, suddenly changed his tactics,
and sent a. terrific right in Cross'
stomach. He dropped to the mat al¬
most lifeless and was counted fout.
In the twenty-sixth Cross was floor-,

ed by a left to the jaw and took the
count of nine. He anpeared half beat
en and was punisher! unmercifully he-
foro the gong saved him.

Western Girl Wins.
Philadelphia.-Capturing four cups,

all emblematic of the highest honors
in the lawn tennis world, Miss Hazel
Hotchklss. cf Berkley, California,
made a clean sweep In the women's
national tournament at the Philadel¬
phia Cricket club. She vron the
women's national singles champion¬
ship, defenting in the challege round
Mrs. Barr,er-Wallach, of New York';
she and Miss Rotch, of Boston, won

the women's doubles championship.

CARRIGAN LEADS BATSMEN
IN AMERICAN LEAGUE,

Pittsburg.-There are tan even doz¬
en batsmen in the American League
in the .300 class at present. Carri
gan, of Boston, Io ",o leader, with a

mark of .3C9. ?.. of St. Louis
is second, while Nay Lajole, of.Cleve
land, is third. Collins is the Ath
letics' best hitter, whiled Georgi
Browne, the former Cub, is Washing
ton's leader. The other men in th<
select class are Hoffman, Cobb, Dy
gert, Crawford, Stanage, Bender an<

H. Lord.

KLAUS IS OUTPOINTED
BY KELLY IN SIX ROUNDS.

Klaus Greatly Handicapped by Having
to Fight at Clean Breaks.

Pittsburg-Had' Frank Klaus, East
Pittsburgh crack middleweight, Insist¬
ed upon fighting straight rules Friday
when he -faced Hugo Kelly, of Chica¬
go, at the Bijou theater, he would
surely, have gotten a draw with the
Italian, but as.dt was, he consented to
break clean, the result oeing that the
local, hoy ¡was outpointed and took a
worse beating than he handed his op¬
ponent in their six-round contest Just
what led George Engel, who is Klaus'
manager, to agree to clean breaks
was 'more than anyone could fathom,
but lt undoubtedly was a big mistake
on his part
Klaus never b»fore fought at that

style, and was entirely lost. Everyone
present could see that lt was new to
the local fighter, as he forgot himself
on'many occasions and'hit Tn clinches.
Kelly,, however, was right at home,
and landed rights and lefts in quick
succession to Klaus' face and body.
As/early as the first round he nae

the-East Pittsburg boy's nose <bleedinr
from. continual jabbing, and in c
fifth eût his left eye open with a ha.ru

right. A few seconds later, Klaus
caught Kelly on the right eye, caus-

PITCHER POWELL.
es Are Holdl no In Reserve.

mg i: to bleed.
Frank was not ônly handicapped at

the strange style of fighting, but he
still showed the effects of his illness
which' had caused the battle to be
postponed until last night, the original
date being last Wednesday. When
he entered the ring .he was extreme¬
ly pale, and could harly speak owing
to a sore throat
Kèlly was not only much taller

than Klaas, hut appeared to have a

few pounds the better In weight. His
height combined with his cleverness,
enabled him to carry off the honors
of the evening.

Klaus would sail in with head
down and. attempt to plant right and
left to Kelly's head, 'but nearly every
time the Windy City mitt-wielder
would step back and uppercut with
both hands. While Tais blows cut
Klaus a ¡good deal they never slowed
him up £Jid every second of the six
rounds the local artist was forcing the
fighting, not even breaking ground
when Kelly would start a rally, which
he did, cn more than one occasion.
Kelly showed that he did not hold
Klaus cheaply and fought a careful
battle throughout, timing nearly every
blow and watching every movement of
his opponent

It was not until the third round that
the two ¡got going right, the Hi st and
second hising taken up in feeling each
other out. The second round did not

Improve matters much, but when the
third started those who had been mak¬
ing a nelso were quickly silenced, PS

both sailed into each otb"- with t»-

intention of ending'it ..«o she: Hy aa

'possible. Kelly's best blows were

right, and left uppercuts, but Klaus'
fíense w?.s so strong that, many fail¬

ed to go home and those that did hit

their mark failed to do any damage to

the rugged "Elast Pittsburger.
Klaus used his right to advantage

and more than once jolted Hugo with
a hard one to the head.. Kelly's stom¬

ach was not any too strong and when
Klaus would send'in a lift or right to
that part of hlï anatomy, the visitor

would take on a; distressed look.
Owing to the mies under which

they fought, however, Klaus was un¬

able to folio:/ jp bis advantage and

would have to step harte Immediately.
In order tn get a lire on Klaus' abil¬

ity with a topnotcher in his class, a

"large crowd turned mt io witness the

show, which was held under the man¬

agement of Billy Corcoran, the well
known :3ght promoter of the Middle
West. Corcoran arranged a number
'bï good preliminary bouts, and as a

whole the enV.re mill was one tó add
credit to the management.
Corcoran announced that the first of

a series of exhibitions will be held
in the Bijou on Tuesday evening,
July 13. one show to be given each
week thereafter durinç July. For
the j3th Billv is now worktne: on o vßrv

attractive card, and while he has iw

fyet completed arrangements for- the
main bout he lias gone far enough to

promise that the principals will bo
two of the'best known fighters in the
business and that fans are assured a

contest out of the ordinary. He will
he able to announce his ^ard in a day
or two, and if ho succeeds in booking
the men he is after the arrangement
is sure to meet with approval

OVER»

-Cartoon bj

NOTED EDUCATOR ÜSGES
Adds,Spice to Study, Professor Palm

Knowledge of Social Life-Warns
Given Up io Books tot Be Mai

Boston, Mass. -¡ Professor George
Herbert Palmer, of Harvard, sixty-
seven years old, twice wed and re¬

ported to be ^contemplating a third
venture in matrimony, his next bride
to be a Wellesley professor, has come
forward with the statement that a lit¬
tle flirting, properly conducted, of
course, is not only advisable, but
even imperative, for the average col-,
lege boy and girl.

"Flirting is the stirest road toward
the proper knowledge of social life,"
says the professor, who has the dis¬
tinction of being the oldest member
of the Harvard faculty,. and whose
second wife, Alice Freeman Palmer,
was president of Wellesley College
from 1881 to 1887.

"I think the girls of Radcliffe and-
the boys of Harvard devote too much
of their time to study. They actually
bury themselves In their books, and
the result is that when they get
through college they don't know a

thing about social life.
, "They Bhould mingle a little frivol¬
ity with their studies - In other
words, they should flirt a little. Were
I to advise the boys of Harvard or
the girls of Radcliffe, I would tell
them to go around and' see things
more than they do.

"I am always reminded of a girl
graduate of Radcliffe, who studied so
hard that she got the reputation Qf
being over-studious. She never went
anywhere. While the other girls

RADCLIFFE GIRLS ARI

Dean Coles Won't Discnss Profes
Down on Young: C

Boston, Mass.-"Flirt by all means.
A little flirting now and then is good
for one, and if done in the proper
way is absolutely harmless"-advice
Of Professor George Herbert Palmer
to Radcliffe girls.1

Miss Coles, the dean of Radcliffe,
was asked her opinion of this advice
from the oldest member of the Har¬
vard faculty.
. "Oh. I can't discuss it-I can't talk
about it at all."

Sitting near by was a pretty stu¬
dent, and the reporter raised his hat
to her. The girl smiled and the
young man queried:

KILLS SELF WHEÎ
Teleplione Girl Ta1;ps Acid Aft<

Error-Chief Didn't iino\
Was to Man W

Philadelphia, Pa.-Insulting re¬
marks addressed to a girl employed
in the Bell telephone exchange here
and a reprimand from the chief
operator when she told the man who
had insulted her by wire what she
thought of him, caused her to commit
suicide by drinking carbolic acid. She
was Miss Elizabeth Monk, seventeen
years old, of No. 1522 Passayunk
avenue. When the chief operator
reprimanded Miss Monk the chief did
not understand the situation, and
thought the girl was flirting. Miss
Monk, when called upon afterward to
explain her conduct, experienced no
nTjficulty in clearing herself of the
imputation which had been cast upon
her. Notwithstanding that, she went
home, determined to die rather than
face her comrades in the exchange.
Before she drank the acid she wrote
a note. Ip it she called attention to
the fact that she had bsen repri¬
manded publicly by her chief for act¬
ing as any girl should do when in¬
sulted by a man.

"I am too ashamed to go" back and
face the other girls," she wrote.
"Rather than have the stigma of be¬
ing a flirt cast upon me, I shill kill
myself. " »=-

|£ .MTSÏ Mpqk, was almost dead when
sh? v.ái ü\j:¿y. oiçd. In the hope of
saving her life she was hurried to the
Methodist Episcopal Hospital, where
she died an hour afterward without
regaining consciousness. Before the
trouble arose in the exchange she had

ComTucit'C'á Stealings Ran
. :--/m $2.80 to $11.05 a Day.

Brooklyn. N. Y.-Judge Dike sen¬

tenced Frederick Lehefeld, who had
been ronvicfod of pilfering from thc
Brooklyn Kapid Transit Company
whils working as a conductor, to nol
less than two and a half years oi
more than five years in Sing Sing.

Tho defendant, it wa3 shown, kepi
a memorandum book carrying an ac¬
count of his stealings or profits from
the company, which varied from
$2.8-0 to $11.05 a day during his pe¬
riod of service.

About Noted People.
Professor Kirchwey resigned a«

dean of Columbia University Law
School.

H. C. Frick, of Pittsburg, boughl
in Paris a famous picture by George
Romney.

William Henry Baldwin] philau
thropist, died at his home in Ecston
aged eighty-three.

President Judson, of the Unlver
slty of Chicago, said newspapers an
as useful as colleger.

The Rev. Alexander Irvin». (.ho So
cialist pastor, praised John Ü. Rocke,
feller as a financial genius.

COME,

r C. R. Macauley, in the New York World.

COLLEGE GIRLS TO FURT.
ter, of Harvard, Tbinks-Gives Proper
Radcliffe Girls-Too Mach Time

Ie Up by Hard Flirting Afterward.
were having a good time she re¬
mained, in her room studying. She
was graduated with high honors, and
when I was bidding her good-bye I
told her that she had a task before
her.

"She thought I would say some¬

thing in regard to work, but, contrary
to her anticipations, I told her that
she would have to flirt good and hard
to make up for lost time, and ste said
that she would.

"Of course, it makes a good deal of
difference who does the flirting,
where and with whom. The time,
the place and the boy and girl have a

good deal to do with lt If all could
see the tired-out boys and girls that I
see, all would, I know, admit that a
little bit of flirting now and then
would be a real vacation for them.

"I have three lectures a week at
Radcliffe, and it. is surprising how
many young girls are letting the very
best part of their lives go by without
having the least blt of enjoyment.
There are many boys here at Harvard
who do not know what social life
means. They study from the time
they enter school until they graduate.

"Of course, there are some who do
nothing but fool away their time; I
do not mean to say that that is what
I uphold, for it is not. What I mean
is to mix things up a bit, sprinkle a
little flirting into the studies. One
can have a little of both and stilt
come out all right at the end."

iFORBIDDEN TO FLIRT
sor Palmer's Advice, sut Swoops
:onple Mlio Try lt.

"What do you think about a little
flirting now and then?"

"Well, I don't know. I have been
thinking"-

That Is far as the girl got when
the dean swooped down on the couple.

"Here, this is not rJght. You must
not talk to the girls here. I cannot
allow it," she said, excitedly. i

"Then you do not believe Professor
Palmer-Is that it?" asked the re¬
porter. "You know I wa3 just trying
his advice."

"Well. I don't say I believe it or I
don't believe it, but you must not
talk to our girls."

I CALLED A FLIRT.
er Reprimand-lilamed Tnroujrn
v Operator's Kliarp Retort
ii o Insulted ;icr.

made all arrangsments for her vaca¬

tion, and had told friends that ad¬
vancement had been promised to her.
A man called for a number and

endeavored to engage Miss Monk in
conversation while she was getting it
for him. She replied courteously un¬
til he began to make insulting re¬
marks to her. Miss Monk resented
them at once. She told him he ought
to be ashamed of himself, and that
he had better go about his business.
To compel him to do so she cut him
off on the wire.

It is asserted the girl's chief did
not understand the situation and
heard only a few of the words she
had uttered. Their import was mis¬
construed.
"Your language is a violation of

tho rules of the office, and you will
be called upon for an explanation to¬
morrow morning,'.' it is asserted the
chief operátor said. "You know it'ls
against the rules to hold a conversa¬
tion in business hours."

Miss Monk endeavored to explain,
but her explanation was not accepted.
She was directed to go "to the front"
in the, 'morning. Throughout the
long "hight on duty in the exchange

*HLiè brooded over the trouble. When
mdrñíng finally came she "went to
the front" and told of the insults to
which she had been subjected.

"Your explanation is perfectly, sat¬
isfactory, Miss Monk," she was in¬
formed. "Report for duty as usual
thi3 afternoon." v

State Health Department Men
«".«-'.-.-
Djispecting Summer Resorts.

Albany, N. Y.-Inspectors of the
State Department of Health are mak¬
ing the annual tour of tho various
summer resorts in the State to gather
information relative to sanitary con¬
ditions. Particular attention is paid
to methods of garbage disposal, use

of cesspools, water supply and ventil¬
ation of buildings. When violations
of the law are found, owners of the
property are compelled to make
improvements. Summer resorts in
the whole State wfll be inspected.

Around the Bases..
Elberfeld is the keystone of the

New York American infield, and with¬
out him the structure is not nearly so

strong.
The New York National Club has

asked for waivers on pitcher Jake
Weimer. His probable destination is
Milwaukee.

j Members of the Rube family In tb'
; big leagues aro Waddell, Marqur a.

Vickers, Kroh and Oldring«-all pltch-
: ers but one. The Cys are' not so nu-
inerous. Young and Seymour being
tbe two most distinguished scions of

I that house.

,
WASHINGTON NOTES

.

The Senate concluded its discus«
sion of the schedules of the tariff
bill Monday and is now ready for the
corporation and .income tax ques¬
tions. Senator Aldrich introduced a
resolution proposing an amendment to
collect the taxes' 'on incomes from
whatever source derived and without
apportionment among thc several
States.
An increase in the duty on struc¬

tural iron and steel valued at more
than 9-10 of a cent per, pound was
made by the Senate, the increase be¬
ing from 3-10 to 4-10 of.a cent per
pound. Cotton bagging was placed
onVthe free list.

Ineffectual' efforts were made to
place cotton ties, school books, bind¬
ing twine and salt on the free list
and Egyptian cotton on the dutiable
list.

'What is whiskey?" was discuss¬
ed in the Cabinet room of the "White
House. President Taft listening to
attorneys for rectifying distilleries
and blenders, who oppose the recent
decision of Solicitor General Bowers
as to what should be labeled 'imita¬
tion whiskey." The hearing will ba
continued.

. o . .

After defeating Senator Tillman's
amendment for a tax of 10 cents a

pound on tea^ bv a vote pf 18 to 55,
thus concluding the schedules-jof the
tariff bill, the Senate took up the
income and corporation tax questions.
Senator Aldrich said he would sup¬
port the corporation tax amendment
.as a means of defeating the income
tax, expressing the opinion that the
tax would be repealed after two years
or the rate materially lowered. The
Democrats held that this position
was a subterfuge on Mr. Aldrich's
part to destroy the income tax. Sen¬
ator Flint, who will have chärge of
the corporation tax amendment, spoke
in favor of it. Senator Cummins in
favor of the income tax; and Sen¬
ator Dixon in favor of an inheritance '

tax, although the latter said he would
vote for the corporation tax Senator
Flint said the corporation tax would
yield, in his opinion, a revenue of
$40,000,000 to $50,000.000 a year.

Secretary of the Treasury Mac-
Yeagh made a call on national bank
depositories for a return to Treas¬
ury of government funds approximat¬
ing $25,000,000.

. . .

Income and corporation tax ques¬
tions were discussed Thursday in the
Senate. .Among those who spoke
were Senator Root, of New York,
who advocated the corporation and/
opposed the income tax; Senator
Borah, of Idaho, who took opposite
sides with Mr. Root; and Senators
Owen and Clapp, who favored the
income tax.
But for the objection of one Sena¬

tor, Mr. Bulkeley^ of Connecticut, >

next Tuesday would have been fixed
as the date for a vote by the Senate
on the income tax amendment to' the '

tariff bill.
Orville Wright made three success¬

ful flights, in his new aeroplane at
Fort Myer late Thursday afternoon,
remaining in the air about 22 minutes
ad told and raising to a height of 40
feet. «

For the fiscal year ended Wednes¬
day, government disbursements ex-,

ceeded government receipts by $89,-
811,150, according to the Treasury
statement.
Rear Admiral Potter became chief *

of the buearu of navigation succeed¬
ing Rear Admiral Pillsbury, retired.

/. * . .

A five-hour flight of oratory in the
United States Senate by Senator
Cummins, of Iowa, and a thirty-sec¬
onds flight of the Wright brothers*
aeroplane were the principal happen¬
ings of interest in the national cap¬
ital Wednesday.
A mishap to Orville Wright's ma¬

chine put an end to his flights for
the day less than a minute after he
started for his first flight. The dam¬
age to the aeroplane, however, was

slight.
Petitions for rehearing on the

charge against them for contempt of
the United States Supreme Court
were received by the clerk of the
court from Sheriff Joseph F. Shipp,
Jailer Jeremiah Gibson and Luther
Williams, three Tennesseeans accus¬
ed of having failed in their duty to
prevent a lynching.

Protest against the effort to pre¬
vent the use of coupons to stimulate
the tobacco trade was made by rep-
resenetatives of the so-called "tobac¬
co trust" before a sub-committee of
the Senate finance committee.

. . . .- s

The Senate Saturday adopted the
maximum and minimum provisions of
the tariff bill by a vote of 36 to 16.
The provisions of the measure go in¬
to effect March 31, 1910, and 20 days'
must elapse before the President's
proclamation applying the maximum
duty of 25 per cent ad valorem, in ad-^J
dition to other duties, provided in the
bill, will be operative. The Senate
agreed on the submission of an in¬
come tax amendment to the constitu¬
tion to the several States for ratifi¬
cation.

President and Mrs. Taft left
Washington Saturday afternoon for
Beverly, Mass.,, where Mrs. Taft and
children will spend the summer. The
President, after speaking at the cele¬
bration of the 250th anniversary of
the founding of Norwich, Conn., on

Monday, and participating in the
ter-centenary celebration of the dis¬
covery of Lake Champlain, will re¬

turn to Washington to await the ad¬
journment of Congress.

Orville Wright left Saturday for
Dayton, 0., to get cloth for repair¬
ing the lower plane of his maebüne,
which was badly ripped in striking
a tree Friday while the aviator was

gliding to earth.
President Taft Saturday was the

pr,v peaker at the unveiling of
oi granite monument erected in ibis
city, as a memorial to the funder of
the Grand Army of the RMÄblic,
:\Iajor Benjamin Franklin ¡fBlien-
son. of Iiílinois. The montj^il; is
the first of its kind.


